You Were Meant For Me
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Moderato

Piano

Slowly

In this world each one was meant for some one
And
Providence arranges things so neatly

when these some-ones meet they never part
Our
Cupid very often lends a hand
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accidental meeting may seem quite un rehearsed. But
cause he shoots his arrows with both his eyes shut tight. And

destiny has marked us from the first. So
where his arrows hit it must be right. So

Refrain

you were meant for me and I was meant for
you were meant for me and I was meant for

you Together on life's tempestuous sea, We'll you
I mightn't have guessed when I was three But
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paddle our love's canoe,
when I was four I knew.  How lovely it will be,
grieve,
true lovers always do
when life is nearly through
To re-
matter you see if you've loved me
And
member you see how you've loved me
And
always I'll love you.  So you.  You.
how much I've loved you.